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Abstract 
Current understanding of international academic mobility tends to view migrant academics as career-
oriented actors who can follow opportunities across borders with relative ease. This paper offers a more 
nuanced reading of international mobility in academia by analysing how the professional context 
influences migrant academics’ decisions to come to and remain in the United Kingdom (UK). Drawing on 
data from 62 semi-structured interviews with foreign-born academics employed in the UK, the paper 
argues that the availability of (relatively) good quality employment shapes international academic 
mobility more than country preferences. However, academics may become ‘stuck’ in the country of 
residence even when employment conditions deteriorate, not only because they are gradually tracked 
into country’s higher education system and culture, but also because they lose the credentials, work 
experience and networks that may be needed to make another international move. This paper therefore 
shows that ‘stickiness’ in international mobility involves not only being ‘locked into’ a country but also 
being ‘locked out’ of another, and in so doing contributes to knowledge about the ways in which migrant 
academics become stuck whilst working abroad. 
Keywords: migrant academics, international mobility, academia, UK, stickiness 
 
Introduction 
Migrant academics (MAs), understood as foreign-born individuals employed by a university on a teaching 
and/or research contract, are a crucial part of higher education in the United Kingdom (UK). A third of 
country’s academics are from abroad (Lenihan and Witherspoon 2018), although the exact number varies 
based on the definition of ‘migrant’ being adopted (Coey 2018). MAs represent mobile talent believed to 
be key to the country’s knowledge-based economic growth (Ackers and Gill 2008; Guth and Gill 2008; 
Cañibano and Woolley 2015). Thus, there is now a significant body of scholarship that seeks to better 
understand academics’ international mobility motivations and experiences (Cattaneo et al. 2019; 
Cañibano and Woolley 2015; Morano-Foadi 2005; Jöns 2009). 
Much of the literature documenting international mobility in academia tends to present MAs as career-
focused actors that can move across borders with relative ease (Morano-Foadi 2005; Oliver 2012; Bauman 
2012). This paper questions similar perspectives and offers a more nuanced understanding of why MAs 
decide to come to and remain in an “academic superpower” (Altbach 2007 p.3608) country. The paper 
builds on work that analyses how MAs exercise their choices within their individualised framework of 
constraints (Ackers 2008; Bauder 2015; Lee and Kuzhabekova 2018) and on research that exposes the 
tensions and barriers in international academic mobility1 (Fernando and Cohen 2016; Loacker and Sliwa 
 
1 Literature has used the term ‘international academic mobility’ inconsistently. Some, for example, have adopted this term to 




2016; Sang et al. 2013; Richardson 2009; Morley et al. 2018). While existing scholarship tends to examine 
how academics go about job transitions across borders, this paper looks at the migration challenges 
imposed upon MAs by the professional context that presumably facilitates international mobility (Enders 
and Kaulisch 2006). The aim of this paper is to identify how the professional context influences the 
(im)mobility decisions of foreign-born academics working in the UK.  
The paper draws on the concept of ‘stickiness’ as a way of understanding how individuals become 
anchored to particular contexts. It contributes to the literature on MAs and to this special issue by showing 
that ‘stickiness’ in international mobility involves not only ‘getting locked into’ a country but also ‘getting 
locked out’ of other locations. The empirical material consists of 62 semi-structured interviews with 
foreign-born academics working in the UK. Findings show that factors such as the reputation of the UK’s 
higher education sector, professional connections or the acquisition of location-specific capital gradually 
anchor MAs to UK’s academia. Contemporarily, academics may also start losing the academic credentials, 
work experience and networks needed for another international move. MAs may thus ‘become stuck’ in 
the UK and not seek new career opportunities in other countries even if they are faced with deteriorating 
work and employment conditions.  
The paper starts by reviewing literature on international mobility in academia. It then describes the 
research methods adopted in this study, and finishes by analysing and discussing the findings. 
 
International mobility in academia 
International mobility is an important element of contemporary academic careers. The Changing 
Academic Profession survey, for instance, shows that 42% of the 25 282 participating academics from 19 
countries have studied or worked in another country at least once (Rostan and Höhle 2014). Literature 
commonly frames academic migration in the context of macro-level debates on brain drain, brain gain 
and brain circulation/exchange (Cattaneo et al. 2019; Cañibano and Woolley 2015; Jöns 2009). Concerned 
with the impact of internationally mobile academics on sending and receiving countries, these debates 
highlight the value associated with one’s ‘brain’ and tend to imply that there is a direct relationship 
between international migration and individual excellence (Ackers and Gill 2008; Cattaneo et al. 2019). 
Working abroad, MAs are often seen to outperform the local scholars in terms of research quantity and 
impact (Abramo et al. 2019; Fernando and Cohen 2016). Supposedly, then, it is the academics who are 
most committed to their profession (Enders and Kaulisch 2006) and who belong to “the best and the 
brightest” elite (Jonkers and Tijssen 2008) that succeed in gaining employment abroad.  
Significant attention in the existing literature on MAs has thus been given to understanding the factors 
that influence academics’ international mobility decisions. This area of research often draws on the 
economistic concepts of push and pull factors and rational decision making, assuming that people weigh 
the costs and benefits of a decision in order to make their choice. Frequently mentioned migration 
motivations are career-related, such as accessing a better research infrastructure and professional 
development opportunities, or wanting to acquire more credibility and benefit from the influence of 
renowned senior colleagues (Mahroum 2000; Richardson 2009; Toma and Villares-Varela 2019). Certain 
 
‘international academic mobility’ as international migration of doctoral candidates and academics, in line with the 




countries and universities are seen as better able to meet these aspirations than others (Lee and 
Kuzhabekova 2018; Bauder et al. 2017). English-speaking countries such as the US, Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand or the UK are portrayed as being at “the centre of the world academic system” (Enders and 
Musselin 2008 p.143). Consequently, they become attractive migration destinations for opportunity-
seeking academics (Altbach 2007).  
A further strand of literature analyses MAs’ labour market outcomes. Findings here are rather 
contradictory. On the one hand, international mobility is seen as being beneficial for scholars’ career 
development (Leung 2017). MAs are attracted to higher education systems that have comparatively 
transparent recruitment, performance and progression requirements (Ackers 2003). Countries adopting 
standardised metrics such as the UK’s Research Excellence Framework (REF) fare well in this respect 
(Afonso 2016). The presence of the REF may have thus contributed to the large numbers of MAs in the 
country. In the UK, migrant scientists also tend to cluster in the “golden triangle” consisting of Oxford, 
Cambridge and some London universities such as Imperial College (Ackers 2005). These universities 
provide MAs with international reputation, research experience and networking opportunities that are 
beneficial for their career progression in the UK and in other countries (Richardson 2009).  
On the other hand, pursuing an international career is linked to numerous inequalities. To begin with, 
once universities adhere to metrics such as the REF and league tables, they also subscribe to the idea that 
these ‘soft law’ tools are a major way to judge quality in higher education (Paradeise and Thoenig 2013). 
Adhering to the REF criteria therefore offers international career opportunities to a particular type of MAs, 
namely those who specialise in producing highly-ranked publications and attracting funding rather than, 
for instance, committed teachers (Harley et al. 2004). In the UK, early-career MAs are indeed more likely 
to be recruited for research than teaching posts (Kim 2009). Furthermore, international academic mobility 
is gendered. Female academics have greater difficulties accessing international networks and 
collaboration opportunities useful for career progression compared to male academics (Zippel 2017). 
Finally, ethnicity also influences MAs’ careers abroad. For example, ethnic minority academics may feel 
obliged to adjust to local academic cultures in order to progress with their careers, whereas Anglo white 
academics may not be under the same pressure (Sang and Calvard 2019).  
Existing research on MAs is instructive in illuminating academic mobility trajectories, triggers and 
challenges. Yet, while attention to international academic mobility is increasing, being perpetually mobile 
is often presented as the norm. Current scholarship tends to portray international mobility as an outcome 
of a one-off individual decision (Czaika and Toma 2017), whereas migration is a process that also involves 
repeatedly re-evaluating the decision to move (King 2002). However, understanding why MAs may decide 
to remain abroad (i.e. be immobile) is limited (Fontes 2007). How decisions to move and to remain abroad 
are shaped by academics’ professional context(s) remains particularly unclear (Richardson 2009; Ackers 
2008; Bauder 2015). Professional context is understood as formal and informal social relations and the 
communities within and across disciplines (Duberley et al. 2006). It demarcates the (typical) pattern of an 
academic career in that country, and poses unique challenges for MAs. Musselin's (2004) study, for 
example, found that national academic systems in Europe contain implicit recruitment and performance 
expectations which inhibit the international mobility of European academics. The literature, however, 
often sees immobility as an individual failure that constrains one’s opportunities to be exposed to new 
contexts, produce one’s most creative work and not get stuck in one place as a researcher (Bauder 2015). 






The idea that professional, social and personal contexts are ‘sticky’ offers a useful way to address the 
identified shortcomings in the work on international mobility in academia. ‘Stickiness’ talks about the 
ways in which individuals become anchored to particular contexts such as countries and workplaces (Coey 
2013). It has been used in studies on highly-skilled migrants in disciplines as diverse as migration studies, 
management and higher education, with each discipline expanding the concept in different ways. 
Management studies have developed ‘stickiness’ conceptually, proposing it as a metaphor that captures 
the simultaneously appealing and unsettling nature of international mobility and positioning ‘stickiness’ 
as a counterpoint to the idea of migration as ‘fluid’ (Costas 2013). Migration and higher education studies 
have placed relatively more emphasis on the individual level of analysis (Coey 2013; Ackers 2005). These 
studies used ’stickiness’ to remark on the embedding of individuals in specific geographies over their life 
course, suggesting that social networks and romantic relationships (Ackers 2005), emotional attachment 
to a place (Williams et al. 2004), acquired property or financial capital (Da Vanzo 1981) and limited 
resources to move elsewhere are among the factors that tie people to locations. Such examples 
demonstrate the analytical potential of the ‘stickiness’ concept for researchers from a variety of 
disciplines. 
Despite its potential to offer important insights on (im)mobility, ‘stickiness’ has often been referred to 
only in passing and would benefit from further development as an analytical tool. In this respect, two 
main directions can be identified. First, studies tend to mention ‘stickiness’ in relation to individual’s 
anchoring to either migrant’s country of destination or the country of origin. However, migration is 
‘doubly embedded’ (King 2002), meaning that migrants’ decisions to leave and to remain are linked to the 
social processes in both countries at the same time (Gill 2005). As a result, this paper specifically seeks to 
understand how MAs’ (im)mobility decisions are influenced by the concurring ‘stickiness’ of professional 
contexts in their country of destination and their country of origin.  
Second, works referring to ‘stickiness’ have rarely taken into account that ‘stickiness’ is differential. MAs 
are a heterogenous group, and a specific country or workplace may be ‘stickier’ for some than it is for 
others (Bilecen and Van Mol 2017). Parenthood, for example, often anchors individuals to a particular 
location (Ackers 2005), yet it tends to limit the mobility of women more than that of men (Schaer et al. 
2017). Of particular interest to this paper is the relationship between ‘stickiness’ and local/foreign 
‘academic nationality’, understood as the country where one has obtained their PhD and became qualified 
for the job (Probst and Goastellec 2013). This focus is important because the stage of the academic career 
when one moves abroad is an emerging form of inequality among MAs (Shinozaki 2017). For example, 
doctoral candidates in the periphery of the global academic system may have fewer international 
migration opportunities in the future due to their supposedly less prestigious academic pedigree 
(Gerhards et al. 2018). Similarly, some academic systems are nepotistic and academics who study or work 
abroad may lack local networks needed to gain employment (Morano-Foadi 2005). Incorporating the 
‘double embeddedness’ of migration and ‘academic nationality’ as an emerging marker of inequality will 
thus allow this paper to extend the engagement with the concept of ‘stickiness’ in the literature. 
 
Research methods 
This paper is based on qualitative data from 62 semi-structured interviews with foreign-born academics 




sought to explore their experiences of migration to the UK, and specifically to understand their 
motivations of coming to and remaining in the UK. The first fourteen interviews constituted a pilot study 
which aimed to develop relevant lines of enquiry (Yin 2014). Exploring academics’ motivations for coming 
to the UK provided an understanding of the circumstances in their countries of origin, whereas 
motivations to remain gave insights into academics’ circumstances in the UK. Addressing these two areas 
enabled an analysis of the academics’ individual framework of constraints in both their country of origin 
and destination, in line with the notion of the ‘double embeddedness of migration’ (King 2002).  
The 62 academics were recruited using snowball sampling strategy. Criteria for participant recruitment 
were broad and comprised: (1) being foreign-born, and (2) being employed by a British university at the 
time of the interview. Data triangulation was built into the data collection process (Miles and Huberman 
1994): having broad recruitment criteria allowed the researcher to compare MAs’ experiences across 
different sub-categories, such as academic disciplines or countries of previous degrees. The final sample 
included 29 female and 33 male participants working in 13 British universities. 27 academics had a British 
doctoral degree whereas 35 acquired their doctoral degrees outside UK and moved to Britain for academic 
employment. For convenience, the former will be referred to as ‘study migrants’ while the latter will be 
regarded as ‘work migrants’. In terms of academic disciplines (according to categories used by the UK’s 
Higher Education Statistics Agency), 15 academics were from hard science disciplines, 31 from social 
sciences (of which 19 from social studies and 12 from business and management), and 16 from 
humanities. Finally, 3 participants were teaching fellows, 1 - senior teaching fellow, 5 - research fellows, 
1 - scientific officer, 1 - senior research fellow, 31 – lecturers, 13 - senior lecturers, 4 – readers, and 3 were 
professors. 
All of the interviews totalled 66 hours and 39 minutes. 51 interviews were conducted face-to-face, 
whereas the remaining 11 were conducted via telephone and Skype. Participants were provided with an 
information sheet which contained details about the aims and objectives of the study, and signed a 
consent form. Interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed by the author. Interviewees were also 
given the opportunity to review their interview transcripts to ensure that they were satisfied with the 
content and the degree of anonymity. Participants’ names used in this paper are pseudonyms, and this 
study received ethical approval. 
Collected data was analysed manually by developing a thematic coding framework (Boyatzis 1998). This 
framework was informed by a combination of inductive and deductive coding. Two higher-order themes 
were identified from the literature review and comprised the decision to come to the UK and the decision 
to remain in the UK. Inductive analysis of data relating to these two themes focused on the factors that 
influenced academics’ (im)mobility decisions, paying particular attention to the professional context in 
academics’ country of origin and country of destination. Inductive code development comprised marking 
key points and themes in transcripts and comparing them across interviews, particularly across study and 
work migrants (Emmel 2013).  
The final stage of data analysis involved recognising pattern codes (Saldana 2009) which identified an 
emerging major theme or explanation in the data. Synthesis of inductively-developed codes and the 
conceptual framework of this research identified two processes that shaped academics’ international 
mobility trajectories, namely ‘getting locked out’ of other countries, and ‘getting locked into’ the UK. Both 
of these processes illuminate ways in which professional context anchors MAs to the UK. The outcome of 




into’ and ‘(not) being stuck’ are the three identified pattern codes which will be used as analytical 
categories to structure the exposition of findings. 
 
Findings 
Getting locked out 
Echoing existing literature (Mahroum 2000; Sabharwal and Varma 2016), the narrative of serendipitously 
following good career opportunities across borders strongly featured in the (im)mobility decisions of 
academics interviewed in this study. Academics’ decisions were influenced by cross-country differences 
in academic salary levels, division of labour, or access to permanent employment and work resources 
(Musselin 2004; Bauder 2015). However, MAs’ focus on their career is to be treated with caution. Although 
coming to and remaining in the UK offered the possibility of relatively good study and work conditions 
compared to other countries, the UK was not necessarily the scholars’ preference but often resembled a 
“last resort” (Kim 2015 p.611). Thus, ‘getting locked out’ of other countries was the first process that 
characterised interviewed academics’ international mobility. This process shows that MAs had (or 
believed they had) limited opportunities to pursue an academic career in countries where they would 
have preferred to live and work. While earlier research pointed out that academics may become ‘locked 
out’ of their country of origin when they already work abroad (Gill, 2005), this study has found that 
professional contexts start locking MAs out before they make the decision to move.  
The reasons for ‘getting locked out’ were multiple. To begin with, an academic career in scholars’ 
countries of origin was often not feasible financially, for example because academic jobs were poorly 
remunerated or because academics could only obtain fixed-term academic employment contracts. This 
pattern was more common among work migrants, who already had first-hand experience of working 
conditions in another country. Andrej’s (senior research fellow, Ukraine) story is typical of academics in 
this category. Andrej noted that remaining in Ukraine after the completion of his doctoral degree would 
have meant that he would not have been able to work in academia. Although Andrej “did not intend to 
leave Ukraine”, his academic job there was so poorly paid that he had to seek additional employment in 
industry to pay the bills and support his family.  
A different story of ‘getting locked out’ emerged from the accounts of academics from Continental Europe 
countries such as Germany, Italy, France and Spain. Academia in these countries is characterised by 
insularity, lack of career flexibility, and strong hierarchies (Musselin 2004, 2009). Consequently, academics 
whose careers did not fit the standard path of that country, for instance because they had moved into 
industry or because there were no jobs available in the university where they completed their doctoral 
degree, found themselves unable to access an academic career there. This rationale was mentioned by 
work and study migrants alike. For example, Artemis (lecturer, Greece) wanted to change careers and 
sought advice from her former university professors in Greece on where to pursue a Master’s degree with 
a view of becoming an academic. Although Artemis wanted to stay in Greece, she was advised to “go to 
Britain.” Similarly, Silke (lecturer, Germany) had a successful managerial career in the arts following the 
completion of her PhD in Germany. When she decided to return to academia, Silke only applied for UK 
academic jobs. Despite not wanting to leave her country of origin, Silke believed that she could not access 





Finally, a group of social sciences and humanities interviewees from Switzerland, Poland, Portugal, Greece 
and USA believed to be ‘locked out’ because they pursued critical approaches within their disciplines, and 
these were not welcome in their countries. This subset comprised both study and work migrants, but all 
moved to the UK later in their lives, after a career in industry or in academia of their countries of origin. 
Thanassis (lecturer, Greece), for instance, commented that in Greece his academic discipline 
“is not very developed, it’s still very much positivist, or conventionally constructivist in some 
circles. Bogged down in obsolete or archive debates, more or less debates that have been 
overcome in many ways.”  
Academics in this group were not willing to leave their countries of origin but found their opportunities 
to pursue a ‘critical’ academic career there to be limited. They therefore moved to the UK because (some) 
British universities offered them ontological empathy (Prasad 2013; Oliver 2010), i.e. the UK became the 
place where their scholarship was valued “holistically and not based on a restrictively defined notion of 
research output” (Prasad 2013 p.944). 
Life and work in the UK, however, also gradually locked MAs out from an academic career elsewhere (Gill 
2005). Working in the UK for a longer period of time, and in particular pursuing a doctoral education in 
UK and acquiring a British ‘academic nationality’, meant that scholars had not completed their PhDs with 
the ‘right’ people, or were losing the necessary senior connections, academic credentials, skills and work 
experience that could help them secure employment in the universities of their countries of origin or 
other higher education systems. Miklos (senior lecturer, Greece), for example, tried to enter several 
higher education systems as an ‘outsider’. Having a Dutch PhD, he applied for academic jobs in multiple 
countries but “was getting the impression” that jobs in Italy, Spain, Greece or Germany “were offered to 
internal candidates and I stood a very low chance.” The belief that their chances of working as an academic 
in their country of origin or elsewhere were limited stopped many from applying. Raquel (senior lecturer, 
Spain), for example, completed her doctoral degree in one of UK’s most prestigious universities but was 
explicitly told by an eminent scholar in her country that “you will not get a job in Spain because you haven’t 
been my student.” Aurelie (lecturer, France) also did not see returning to France as a viable option. She 
has completed her doctoral degree in Britain, yet to get a job as an academic in France 
“you have to have followed the right path. And doing your PhD in Britain is not part of the right 
path. The right path is to (…) do a PhD with the right supervisor. You know, the good supervisor 
with good connections.” 
Examples in this section demonstrate that MAs found it more important to pursue an academic career 
than to live in the country that they might have preferred. While this choice exemplifies interviewed 
academics’ commitment to their profession and career (Kaulisch and Enders 2005; Ackers and Gill 2008), 
examples also highlight that international mobility may be somewhat involuntary, particularly among 
work migrants (Ortlieb and Weiss 2018). On the one hand, employment opportunities may exist in 
multiple countries but migrant scholars are not necessarily able to access them. On the other hand, 
participants’ beliefs around following ‘good career opportunities’ masks the inability of various countries 
and universities to offer stable, well-remunerated and ontologically and epistemologically open academic 
jobs. MAs may therefore get ‘stuck with’ international mobility because it provides the most feasible 





Getting locked into 
The second process that characterised MAs’ international mobility consisted of ‘getting locked into’ the 
UK. This process shows that the UK’s higher education system and culture gradually incorporate MAs in 
such a way that they cannot easily escape from it.  
A number of MAs in this study started to ‘get locked into’ the UK prior to making the decision to move. 
First, some developed a personal or research interest in UK culture, or were already familiar with the 
country’s university system, for instance by having studied in the UK through an Erasmus student 
exchange or by having established research networks there. Ilaria (assistant professor, Italy), for example, 
noted that seeing a job advert from a British university that she was already familiar with through her 
postgraduate studies and research networks “made quite a difference”: she would not have applied for a 
job abroad and left Italy otherwise. Sabrina (lecturer, Germany) experienced a culture shock during her 
student exchange year in UK and left early; she felt that she had “failed”, and wanted to return to the UK 
in order to prove herself. Second, the international reputation of UK higher education also contributed to 
locking MAs in. Some academics were chasing universities’ prestige and were exclusively interested in 
Russell Group universities (Ackers 2005). Although few were attracted to come to the UK specifically, 
British universities’ ability to offer research funding ‘locked academics into’ the country. Finally, the 
dominance of English as the main language of academic communication (Altbach 2015) was also a factor 
in MAs’ choice of the UK over other countries. A number of interviewed academics only spoke English in 
addition to their native language. This “handicap of language” (Aamir, research fellow, Morocco) limited 
the number of countries where these academics could become full participants of local academic and 
public discourse, and the UK tended to be closer to MAs’ family or to their area of research compared to 
other English-speaking countries. 
Once in the UK, ‘getting locked into’ the country unfolded as “a process in stages” (Alessandro, senior 
lecturer, Italy) that encompassed interviewees’ personal and professional lives. On a professional level, 
the first stage of locking MAs into the country was their decision to pursue a doctoral degree in the UK, 
which socialised them into the British academic profession (Reale et al. 2019). Carmen (assistant 
professor, Spain), for example, “would have loved to go back to Spain” after completing her British 
Master’s degree but remained in the UK because she received a PhD scholarship. Although Carmen “didn’t 
want to close the option of going back to Spain”, she also “knew that by accepting this [PhD] option I was 
moving a little bit further.” In other words, becoming part of British academic networks may have meant 
that Carmen lacked the necessary contacts and tacit/social knowledge of Spanish institutions. Similarly, 
once Alessandro (senior lecturer, Italy) made a decision to pursue a British PhD, staying in UK for his 
academic career became “pretty much obvious.” The REF, however, was also mentioned as a factor that 
may ‘lock MAs into’ the country after the completion of their doctoral studies. Annike (senior lecturer, 
Germany), for example, believed that her international reputation within the discipline – and her ability 
to move internationally – would benefit more from one substantial monograph than from several journal 
papers which her department requires for the REF. Her experience is a reminder that, even as 
standardised metrics such as the REF may seek to facilitate academic mobility (Afonso 2016), they 
nonetheless remain nation-specific and promote a set of values that is prioritised in a particular country 
rather than being universal. 
On a personal level, MAs gradually acquired “location-specific capital”, i.e. “assets that are more valuable 




were making local pension contributions, bought a house, had local friends, and their children attended 
local schools. Bryan (lecturer, USA), for example, has spent most of his working life in UK. He believed that 
returning to the USA was no longer an option because his British pension would leave him earning “about 
the same as a taxi driver” in the United States. Location-specific capital made MAs’ potential departure 
from the UK more costly not only financially but also emotionally (Gill 2005). Consequently, for some, 
even smaller acquisitions such as buying furniture turned into difficult choices because these decisions 
restricted their perceived freedom of movement. As one participant pointed out,  
“We just don’t know. Should we buy a car? This is kind of settling in a bit much, committing a bit 
more.” (Ryan, lecturer, Canada) 
On the whole, ‘getting locked in’ shows that MAs became anchored to the country as they gained a better 
understanding of British culture, became part of local networks and institutions, and acquired British 
academic credentials, grants and work experience (Avveduto 2001). Study migrants have lived in the 
country longer than work migrants, and thus tended to be ‘locked into’ the UK more strongly. However, 
the importance of location-specific capital in academics’ (im)mobility decisions highlights that MAs are 
perhaps less the instrumental opportunity seekers depicted in much of academic literature, but rather 
the social beings who make choices based on their own set of circumstances (Ackers 2008; Bauder 2015).  
 
(Not) being stuck 
The above discussion of MAs getting fixed in a particular geographical location shows that ‘stickiness’ in 
international mobility involves being ‘locked into’ a country while being ‘locked out’ of another. While 
some MAs experienced one process more strongly than the other, both featured in almost all accounts. 
In a sense, then, MAs were ‘stuck’ in the UK. Literature has generally depicted ‘being stuck’ as an 
undesirable state where one’s life is on hold (Lahad 2012; Hage 2005; Straughan et al. 2020). Arguably, 
“one migrates because one feels stuck, not in order to feel stuck” (Hage 2005 p.470). Not all interviewed 
academics, however, experienced ‘stuckness’ negatively. Rather, their evaluation depended on their 
future migration aspirations within existing realities. 
To illustrate how similar present circumstances can lead to different evaluations of one’s ‘stuckness’, it is 
worth comparing Thanassis’s (lecturer, Greece) and Ryan’s (lecturer, Canada) accounts. The two lecturers 
arrived to the UK at a different stage of their careers, but both were inclined to return to their respective 
countries of origin. Ryan, a work migrant, approached his aspiration to return to Canada as a “very definite 
goal” that determined how he planned his career: 
“I start structuring everything in my life to meet that goal. So I don’t have to make myself 
appealing to the United Kingdom, I have to make myself appealing to my destination.” 
Emphasising the earlier observations that academic qualifications, work experience and interpersonal 
skills are nation-specific, Ryan’s approach also exemplifies that moving to another country is not a one-
off decision (Czaika and Toma 2017) and may require a plan. Studies suggest that MAs retain the chance 
of returning to the country of origin for up to three years of living and working abroad because afterwards 
the crucial contacts and tacit/social knowledge tend to be lost (Gill 2005). Ryan had worked in a British 
university for two years, and did not feel ‘trapped’ in the UK because he proactively maintained links with 




of returning to Greece were limited “because nobody’s hiring” and because his critical research would not 
be supported. Thus, Thanassis has described his life and work in UK academia as a “forced exile”, 
suggesting that he felt ‘trapped’ in the country. These examples suggest that professional context may be 
stickier for study migrants than for work migrants, even if both groups are ‘getting locked into’ a country 
while ‘getting locked out’ of others.  
It is, however, important not to overgeneralise Thanassis’s experiences and take into account his personal 
circumstances. Thanassis’s realisation that he was ‘stuck abroad’ occurred upon receiving a permanent 
job offer which, he believed, limited his flexibility. Thanassis shared this experience with several other 
interviewees such as Margaux (senior lecturer, France) and Emily (lecturer, USA), who both moved to the 
UK for temporary employment. A similar rationale for ‘feeling trapped’ was also common among 
interviewees who were in a romantic relationship with a British person: they had compromised where to 
live and work. For example, Catherine (senior lecturer, Australia) felt “settled and trapped” in the UK 
because her relationship was “premised on the fact that I stay in the UK”. These findings are important 
because MAs are more commonly seen as ‘stuck’ in various forms of uncertainty, such as their unclear 
status within the profession (Sang and Calvard 2019; Śliwa and Johansson 2015), temporary residence 
(Richardson 2009), or precarious jobs (Kim 2009; Oliver 2012). By contrast, Thanassis’s, Emily’s and 
Catherine’s experiences show how the sense of ‘being trapped’ emerges from relative stability. This 
observation is not meant to suggest that uncertainty is better suited for MAs’ plans (Piore 1979), nor that 
these accounts represent the experiences of most MAs in the UK. Nonetheless, it does point out that the 
sense of ‘being stuck’ may emerge from awareness that international mobility has not led to a substantial 
change in one’s life while new international mobility possibilities are limited (Hage 2005; Costas 2013). 
Many interviewed academics, however, claimed to have over time lost interest in moving to another 
country, and expressed having become ‘rooted’ rather than ‘stuck’ in the system. This experience was 
particularly common among study migrants, such as Yordanka (senior teaching fellow, Bulgaria). Yordanka 
believed that British culture has become part of her identity. She did not see herself as “entirely Bulgarian 
anymore”, and expressed that returning to Bulgarian academia would make her “feel that I work in a 
foreign environment.” A small group of academics also shared that working in the UK has liberated them 
from religious or personal constraints experienced in their countries of origin, and has transformed them 
personally (Coey 2018). Dinesh (scientific officer, Sri Lanka), for example, noted that by living in the UK he 
has “moved away from the typical Sri Lankan person”. New country, (work)places and experiences have 
over time changed Dinesh in such a way that he was not sure he would “want to live there [in Sri Lanka] 
anymore”.  
Overall, academics’ international mobility experiences show that work and life in the UK is a trade-off 
between being able to pursue the career they want and being distant from (some) family, friends and/or 
preferred lifestyle. Although professional contexts anchor study migrants more strongly than work 
migrants, academics’ evaluation of the ‘stickiness’ of their international mobility mostly depended on 
their future migration aspirations. The next section will discuss the contributions of the main findings. 
 
Concluding comments 
This paper has sought to understand how professional context influences the international mobility 




the engagement with this concept in literature on international mobility and added to the understanding 
of the tensions and barriers encountered by MAs. 
The findings of this study challenge the ease of international migration in academia, showing that the 
professional context both gradually ‘locks MAs out’ of other countries, and ‘locks them into’ the UK. MAs 
start to ‘get locked into’ British academia by studying, developing research networks or interests in the 
UK, seeking prestige, as well as speaking English but no other foreign language. Contemporarily, the 
unsatisfactory experiences of higher education systems in other countries, characterised by unstable and 
poorly remunerated academic jobs or nepotism among other elements, mean that international mobility 
may seem to be the only opportunity for academics to pursue their chosen career. Unless academics 
proactively maintain links with other countries while living and working in the UK, they may gradually lose 
the academic credentials, skills, networks and work experience needed for another international move. 
This occurs because MAs become part of the local networks and institutions, and arrange their careers 
and work practices in line with the nation-specific requirements, such as those established in the REF. 
That academics get ‘locked out of’ and ‘locked into’ national professional contexts also suggests that 
success in academia is not necessarily based on boundaryless criteria (Enders and Kaulisch 2006). Rather, 
this comparison between study and work migrants has shown that professional contexts reward those 
academics who can demonstrate familiarity with the local higher education system, and penalise those 
who do not. Consequently, the ideal of an open international academic labour market seems to be far 
from being a reality (Musselin 2004; Kim 2017).  
The implications of these findings are significant. The increasing number of MAs in the UK may give the 
impression that the UK is an attractive and open ‘knowledge hub’ (Rostan and Höhle 2014; Jöns 2015). 
Yet, behind prestige and opportunities associated with UK higher education are the increased 
managerialism and marketisation of the sector (Deem et al. 2010; Musselin 2013). UK academia is 
characterised by casualisation, emphasis on performance management, as well as ‘publish or perish’ 
pressures among others (Shattock 2007; Megoran and Mason 2020), with academic staff being “at 
breaking point” (Weale 2019). While this paper has found that academics’ reasons to come to and remain 
in the UK are in part career-related (Kaulisch and Enders 2005; Ackers and Gill 2008), it has also shown 
that (im)mobility decisions are outcomes of academics becoming increasingly embedded in a particular 
location. Consequently, a number of MAs may be ‘stuck with’ the UK rather than being attracted by the 
UK, whether MAs frame this experience as ‘being stuck’ or as ‘being rooted’. The more closed the 
academic cultures are elsewhere, and the worse the working conditions, the higher the number of MAs 
in Britain, even as work and employment conditions deteriorate. Although managerialism is believed to 
incentivise international and inter-university mobility through standardisation (Harley et al 2004), national 
higher education systems remain ‘sticky’. 
These observations point to interesting new avenues for research on international mobility in academia. 
First, the analysis of academics’ (im)mobility decisions ultimately highlights that the underlying issue that 
needs to be addressed is the (in)ability of national higher education systems to offer accessible, 
ontologically and epistemologically open, well-remunerated and stable jobs. Therefore, there is a need 
for research that would critically examine MAs’ work and employment conditions and inclusion in the UK 
and other countries. Second, a fruitful avenue for research would be to examine the extent to which the 
findings reported here are bound within the particular characteristics of UK academia. Finally, future 
research could develop a richer understanding of MAs ‘getting locked into’ as well as ‘locked out of’ 




markers such as gender, class and ethnicity. Overall, however, this paper has offered a nuanced 
examination of the relationship between MAs’ (im)mobility decisions and the professional context. 
Interpreting migration as a process and analysing study and work migrants’ circumstances in both their 
countries of origin and countries of destination has offered a dynamic perspective on migration and 
provided a more comprehensive understanding of international mobility in academia. 
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